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i REQUEST TO QUIT HEEDED I t . - ' " DEBA" GROWS PERSONAL

Kcsignation as Head of Church Fed.
I cm t ion of California Will Be Ten.
J tiered at Xext Meeting to Be
f Held February 13. . -

J

SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 4. ."This
whole controversy has a comlo el da."
said Dr. Charles Aked today, referring
to the criticism Dy the Presbyterian
Ministers' Association, of California, of
liis declaration last Sunday that he did
not believe in the miraculous concep-
tion of Christ. I

"I said nothing Sunday Inconsistent
with my past public utterances, which
havo been open to all the Federation.
I can't make out what all the fuss la
about."

Dr. Aked said he probably will resign
head of the San Francisco Church

Federation.
"My resignation lias been suggested

by several clergymen of this city." said
Dr. Aked. "and it is probable I will ac-
cede to the requests at the next meet-
ing of the Federation to be held Feb-
ruary 13.

"Protestantism is not so strong in
San Francisco that I should be willing
to weaken it even for a. time," Tr. Aked
paid. "If the church federation does
not unanimously wish my services. I
have no wish to serve.

"As I understand It. the thing these
brethren object to Is my theories of the
birth of Jesus.

"In June, 1909. while I was pastor of
the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church in
New Tork City. I preached a. sermon
Justifying the New Tork Presbytery in

'admitting to the Presbyterian ministry
several members of the Union Theo-
logical Seminary, who hold exactly the
same views that I preached from my
pulpit in the First Congregational
Church here last Sunday. Objection to
their ordination had been made, butthey were admitted.

"At the same time I protested against
heresy hunt then in progress In Chi-

cago against Dr. Foster, of the Univer-
sity of Chicago. The desire was to
have John D. Rockefeller aid in ousting
Dr. Foster and Mr. Rockefeller came
especially to hear my sermon.

"I predicted that Mr. Rockefeller
would not earmark his money by sup-
porting any section of a denomination
In a doctrinal controversy, and the next
morning he sent a telegram to thateffect to Chicago." -

SCHOOL IDEAS ARE SOUGHT

Ashland School Board Sends Super-
intendent on Tour.

ASHLAND, Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)
In accordance with a policy recently
adopted by the Ashland School Board
to send Its city superintendent at
xtated intervals to other localities for
the purpose of Investigating education-
al conditions. Professor George A.
Briscoe left for Portland Sunday. He
will visit the schools there and also
Various other institutions in Oregon
and Washington.

This is done with a view of obtain-
ing for the Ashland schools, by a com-
parison of methods and interchange of

' Ideas. valuable suggestions which
might prove of mutual benefit to all
concerned. Mr. Briscoe will be absent
10 or 15 days.

STEAMER VADS0 SINKS
(Continued Vrom First p'agp.)

Company's steamer Cetrlana.
then all had gone well until Tuesday
morning's disaster.

l.oma Partially Covered.
It was declared that the loss of the

Vadso was only partly covered by In-

surance.
A series of mishaps the Vadso suf-

fered during her European career gave
her the nickname among sailors of the
Calamity." One of her captains re-

ceived considerable notoriety by de-
claring she was "possessed," after she
had run ashore in daylight.

Uetails Yet Larking.
Details are lacking as to the exact

point at which the Vadso sank, but
as the canal is about 60 miles long,
tvith an average width of one mile,
both shores of which are bold and
mountainous, the accident might have
occurred-a- t almost any place in what
is known as the western arm of the
Portland Inlet, which extends from
tho eastern end of Dixon entrance in
a northeastely direction for 23 miles,
with a width of about .three miles.

The boundary line between Alaska
and British Columbia passes down the
middle of Portlund and Pcarae Canals.

AnchoraKs Are FfW.
According to the United States Coast

mot. tne water generally in this
section is deep and the anchorages
few and indifferent and numerous
large and small streams empty Into
the canal. At its head the water Is
nearly fresh.

I'lmont Care ieeeaaary.
Anchorage may be obtained in 25 to

80 fathoms near the head of the. canal,
one-four- th mile from the east side
and one-thir- d mile below Bear River
Flat. Vessels on the Alaska run are
cautioned to use tho utmost care here,
as the flat Is uncovered only at low
water and is very steep. The holding
ground is good (soft mud) but the
anchorage is unprotected, being ex
posed to northerly and southerly winds
that draw through the canal.

This Is taken as the cause of the
Vadso disaster, though the fact that
the craft Is 33 years old leads mariners
here to believe that even if she struck
this soft mud she probably sank rap-
idly.

The tidal waves have an estimated
maximum velocity of two miles on the
tlood and three miles ou the ebb, di-
minishing toward thA head of the
canal. The current turns soon after
the time of high and low water.

In many places it is a dangerou
passage.

Dyuanillc on Board Vadso.
SEATTLE. Wash, Keb. 4. (Special.)

A Prince Rupert special says the
rock toro out the bottom of the Vadso
and the vessel sank in 35 mtnutes.
Ceptain John Ttlchardson and crew got

. off in two lifeboats during a heavy
. anow storm. The cargo was general
freight. 500 boxes of dynamite and 100
tons of coal.
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DR. CHARLES

BOSS-I- SENTENCED has
to

Judge He Supported Sends
Joseph Cassidy to Prison.

INNOCENCE IS DECLARED
to

Kurd Jvabor for More Than Year and
$1000 Fine Imposed Ex-Mem-

of Congress Suffers I4ke
' Penalty for Bribery.

'NEW TORK. Feb. Cassidy.
boss1 of 'Queens County,

and William Wlllett, an of
Congress, were . sentenced today to
serve a year to a year and six months
in Sing Sing prison and to pay $1000
fines for bribery.

Before being sentenced, Cassidy said
to the court: t

"I stand here without fear, because I
am not guilty. I have committed no incrime. As & boss, every man I ever
elevated to a position has filled that
position with credit.

"I recall that when your honor ran
for office I supported you. I do not
say this to influence you on my busi-
ness. I have no fear. I believe the
Jury that convicted me did not do so
on the evidence submitted, but on the
summing up of the District Attorney.

Politic Viewed as Charity.
"Politics was merely a hobby with

me. Politics is the greatest charity In
the world. The wrong impression pre-
vails about political bosses, but I can
tell you from experience that a boss al-
ways

of
feels his responsibility."

Justice Jaycox, imposing - sentence,
said:

"One fact always stood out In your
favor. You always had tho courage of
your convictions, and never hid behind
any one else. But the punishment in
flicted must bo in proportion to the
crime you have committed. It is bad
enough to sell the nomination for
Alderman; you have assaulted the In
tegrity of the bench, and the bench has
always been sacred.

Hard Labor Imposed.
"I sentenco you to hard labor In

Sing &Sing for not more than a year
and six months, and not less than a
year, and to pay a fine of J1000, or
stand committed to prison for a day for
each dollar of the fine imposed." orLouis T. Walter, a politician, was sen-
tenced Heto three months and fined $1000. inWillett was convicted of paying a bribe
to Cassidy for a Supreme Court nom-
ination. Walter was the

as
BOY "BANDITS" ARE SORRY

Walla Walla Youths Are Lectured
and Then Released.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feb. 4. ;

(Special.) Daniel Roberts and Royce
Gatlin, the two College Place lads
whose first plunge into the sea of ad
venture with a revolver, flashlight.
Bible and detective story ended igno-minlous- ly toat Portland Monday, stood
miserably before Superior Judge E. C. ofMills today and heard & lecture theirparents believed will curb for some
time any further desires to wander far
from home.

Then they were released on proba-
tion. Jacob Rosen, a second-han- d deal
er, who sold them a revolver.was unecl o in justice uouri ana com
pelled to return the $2 the boys paid
for the weapon.

RADIUM FRAUDS EXPECTED

Postal Inspectors Issue Warning
Against Mine Promoters.

DENVER, Feb. 4. A warning against
the operations of a certain class of
mining promoters in this city was is-

sued today by Postoltice Inspector Mc- -
Henry, chief of this district, as a result
of the agitation over the proposed
withdrawal of the radium fields from
entry.

"Some of these sharks are getting
ready to fleece the public with worth-
less stocks in alleged radium proper-
ties," said McHenry. "Any complaint
to this office will receive immediate
attention."

Deputy Inspectors of the department
have been sent here to assist in the In-
vestigation of any coajair that seeks
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make capital of the attention that
been attracted to the Colorado ra-

dium fields.

WILSON CALLED JEALOUS

"Millionaire for a Day" Mourns Cool
Reception at" Washington.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 "Butch" 31c- -
Devitt, "millionaire for a day," .from
Wilkesbarre, who made a triumphal
entry to the capital yesterday behind a
section of the marine band, with a
statue of himself, which he proposed

put In the Hall of Fame at the Capi-
tol, passed most of today in bed at his
hotel, nursing disappointments.

Speaker Clark refused "Butch's" re-
quest for permission to make a speech
from the steps of the Capitol, but the
Chief of Police granted permission for
him to speak in the Market Place. Sev-
eral managers of amusement resorts
offered to put the statue on exhibition,
without paying for it however.

"President Wilson is jealous of me
and wants to get me out of town,"
mourned "Butch." when he recited theday's disappointments to his retainers.

DECIES CAUSE FLUTTER
Sot-le- t y Rearranges Soiledules as

Couple Start for West.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 4. (Special.)
Social calendars among the leaders

fcan Francisco and peninsular so-
ciety are rearranged to include some
affairs in compliment to Lord and Lady
uecies, who will arrive in San Fran
cisco soon for a fortnight's stay. So
ciety leaders are in a flutter of expec
tation over tne event.

Accompanied by their babv daughter.
Eileen, Lord and Lady Decies left New
Xorlc today for their Western tii.Their first stop wil be Denver.

Lady Decies formerly was Miss
Vivian Gould, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George J. Gould. Baby Eileen was
born In August, 1912. She enjoyed herfirst American Christmas at the home

Grandfather Gould in New Tork City
last uecemDer.

CIVIL SUPERVISION URGED

Naval Officers in Navy-Yar- ds De
clared Costly Sacrifice.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. Secretary
Daniels continued his discussion of the
Nation s Naval policy before the House
naval affairs committee today, outlining the conduct of the Government
Navy-yard- s.

Representative Buchanan, of Illinois.
asserted that the practice of placing
navai onicers as commandants in navy
yards costs the Government the price

a Dattlesnip every year in efficiency.
urged that civilian experts be placed

charge of the yards. Secretary Dan
iels said .the proposal presented a grave
problem.

The Secretary again was Questioned
to the relative strength of the Navy

compared to tne ileets or other powers.

PARDON DENIED FAKE LORD

Frederick Seymour Barrington Must
Continue Sentence for Murder.

JEFFERSON CITT, Mo., Feb. 4. The
State Board of Pardons tonight de
clined to grant commutation or pardon

Frederick Seymour ("Lord") Bar-ringto- n,

who has served seven years
a life sentence in the State Peniten

tiary for the murder of James P. Mc-Can- n,

a wealthy stockman of St. Louis
County, on June 17, 1903. Barrington
originally was sentenced to death, but
Governor Folk commuted sentence to
life imprisonment.

Barrington has insisted he is Inno-
cent. He said he was a member of
the English nobility, sent to America
on a secret mission, when arrested for
the murder.

WIDOW'S SISTER CONTESTS
Late Circus Man's $4,000,000 Es-

tate Taken Into Court.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Feb. 4. The
trial of the suit in a contest over the
estate of the late James A. Bailey, who
was the partner of P. T. Barnum in
the circus business, was begun in the
Supreme Court today. Mrs. Anna Isa-
bella Hutchinson, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
sister of the late widow of Bailey, is
the contestant. The estate Is said to
be worth about $4,000,000.

Bailey left his property to hi3 widow,
under whose will Mrs. Hutchinson re-
ceives an annual income of $10,000. The
plaintiff alleges undue influence was
exerted over her sister by relatives and
an wecutor of the estate.

"Cowardice" Charged Against Ad-

vocate, Vlio Retorts With Short,
Ugly Wora President Dis- -

' approves Limitation.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. The Burnett
Immigration bill, prescribing a literacy
test for applicants to admission to
the United States, was passed by the
House this afternoon, by a vote of 241
to 128. All proposes amendments re
lating to the exclusion of Asiatic im-
migrants previously had been elimin-
ated.

As the bill passed it provides that
every immigrant admitted to the
United States must be able to read
"the English language, or some other
language or dialect. Including Hebrew
or Yiddish." It. prescribes that each
applicant for admission must read a
slip on which are printed between 30
and 40 words.

Similar Bll Twice Vetoed.
In its present form til is measure

passed the House and the Senate in
the last Congress, but was vetoed by
President - Taft. A similar bill was
vetoed in President Cleveland's second
Administration. Supporters of the bill
are confident It will again pass the
Senate, although President Wilson has
let it be known that he does not ap-
prove the literacy test.

Opponents of the literacy test fought
desperately to the last, but on a. last
effort to eliminate the test from the
bill they were defeated. 140 to S3!. The
final vote came at the end of a day of
vigorous debate, which on several oc-
casions threatened to cause serious
trouble.

Representative Burnett, of Alabama,
in charge of the bill, tried to hasten
the debate and frequently moved to
proceed and shut off the discussion. On
one occasion Representative Manahan,
of Minnesota, commented on what he
called the unfairness with which the
bill had been driven through and "the
unfair statements of the chairman, Mr.
Burnett, in view ef hig fear and cow-
ardice which he has shown iu riot dar-
ing to answer objections."

Apoldele Are Eickanscd.
With a bound Representative Bur-

nett was on his feet. "That's a lie.'
Mr. Chairman, and the gentleman knows
it. h shouted.

Amid a tumult of demands for rec-
ognition, points of order and general
outbursts of disorder. Representative
Hay, In the chair. Anally called Repre-
sentative Manahan to order. Another
outburst followed, in the course of
which Representative Manahan with-
drew the word "cowardice." Minority
Leader Mann in the role of peacemaker
brought about an exchange of apolo-
gies.

The chairman and Representative
Mann had a heated exchange, the lat-
ter declaring "the chair is disrespect-
ful to the House."

YOUNG COUPLE MARRY

RICH CAXOYHAKER'jj DAUGHTER
WIFE OF LAD OF,aO.

Bridegroom' Father Consents, After
Protesting, but Girl's Parent Is

Still In Dark.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. "4. (Special.)
Cupid, at the wheel of a high-pow- er

racing car bound for San Francisco.
today revealed the romantic wedding
of a Southern "millionairess" and a Los
Angeles youth.

Dixie Nunnally, 19 years old, daugh-
ter of a millionaire candy manufac-
turer of Atlanta and San Francisco, and
Walter L. Clements, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Clements, of Los Angeles, are
speeding on their honeymoon.

After a motor trip yesterday to San
Diego, where they failed to obtain a
marriage license on account of their
youth, the couple returned to Los
Angeles and asked the consent ofyoung Clemens father. Having re-
ceived It after many protestations they
were married and at once startednorth.

A runaway when she left college, the
bride has been traveling for two Vears
through California, Mexico and the
South. Her millionaire father threat-
ened to disinherit her and stop her al-
lowance and pleaded for her return.

Her father finally relented, but he
does not yet know of his daughter's
wedding.

BUTTER RATES ARE LIKED

Farmers at Huntington Protest Any
Readjustment.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 4. (Special.) The
State Railroad Commission has re-
ceived about 40 letters from farmers
and dairymen, protesting an applica-
tion recently made for a readjustment
of the cream and butter express rates
between Huntington and Portland. The
letters evidently had the same origin,
for they are Identical In every respect,
except the signatures and places of
mailing. It is declared by the writers
that the present rates are to the inter-
est of small country creameries, and
that it would be impossible for them to
compete with the large ones tinder the
rates asked.

It is denied that cream Is transported
at lower rates than butter. While thechange of rates has been asked only
for butter and cream shipped by express
from Huntington to '"irtland, should it
be made, it is probable that an orderreadjusting the rates in all parts of
tne state would be made.

ROAD MUST HELP PATRONS

Southern Pacific Is Ordered to Build
at Cottage Grove.

SALEM. Or-- Feb. 4. (Special.) The
State Railroad Commission today
ordered additional track and team fa
cllities on the Southern Pacific for han
dling freight at Cottage Grove. The
order is the result of a complaint made
by E. "A. Gleason. Notification was
given that the improvement must be
made within 90 days.

A grade crossing over the Southern
Pacific tracks at Central Point was
ordered. The Commission dismissed an
application of C F. Reachstein to com
pel the Southern Pacific to provide him
a private sidetrack, at Medford.
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SENATE TO BE GOAL

A. Mitchell Palmer Wilson's
Candidate in Pennsylvania.

FORMAL DECISION IS MADE

t

Intention to Run for Governor Is
Changed After White House Con-

ference at Which President
- Announces Choice.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. A. Mitchell
Palmer, Democrat. Representative from
the Twenty-sixt- h District in Pennsyl
vania, tonight formally announced his
candidacy for the United States Senate
to succeed Boles A. Penrose. Repub-
lican, whose term expires March 3,
1913.

This announcement followed confer-
ences between Representative Palmer
and President Wilson. Roland Morris,
chairman of the Pennsylvania state
Democratic committee, and Secretary
Wilson, of the Department of Labor,
were present at the first meeting and
it was understood then Mr. Palmer
would bo a candidate for the Governor-
ship. Following tho second conference
tonight, however, Mr. Palmer issued the
following statement:

"I had been expected to be a candi-
date for Governor and so announced to
many of my friends. We had hoped
that Secretary Wilson would be a can-
didate for Senator, but having sought
the President's counsel,' we find that
he is averse to Mr. Wilson's leaving
the Cabinet. It is the President s
judgment that I should make the race
for Senator, and I have d eclded to
do so."

Democratic leaders here were confi
dent tonight Mr. Palmer would be nom-
inated, it was said. As the Democratic
candidate, he would have the support
of President Wilson and the Adminis-
tration behind him.

HARRISBURG, Pa.. Feb. 4. Vance C.
McCormick, of this city, tonight said
he would be a candidate for the Demo
cratic k nomination for Governor of
Pennsylvania. He is an or of
Iiarrisburg and prominent in Demo-
cratic state politics.

SERMON FOR POOLPLAYERS

Pastor Carries Gospel to Hall at In
dependence, Or.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., Feb. 4. (Spe
cial.) Using tho poolroom of R. L.
Gains for a pulpit. Dr. H. Charles
Dunsmore has given the first of a
series of lectures and talks to the men,
and he was received by a large, attentive
audience. This series of talks is a re
sult of the arrest and trial of the own
ers of the- poolhalls here last week,
when some of the ministers tried to
close tho halls on Sunday, without suc-
cess. Dr. Dunsmore expressed himself
as oeing in favor of keeping the pool- -
halls open as long as tne men nau no
other place for recreation on Sunday.

It is reported that tho grand jury
has indicted the owners of the halls,
and will make another attempt to close
them.

COUNCIL CUTS EXPENSES

Three Medford Offices Abolished and
Salaries Are Keduced.

MEDFORD, Or Feb. 4. (Special.)
At the last meeting of the City Coun
cil drastic changes were made in the
city administration in conformity with

POSLAM 'ENDS

TORTURES OF

ITCHING SKIN

Used for any skin disease, the aetioiS
of Poslam is immediate. It stops itch-
ing, allays Inflammation and heals with
wonderful rapidity.

Aggravated cases of Eczema, Acne,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Scalp-Scal- e,

Barbers' and every form of Itchare eradicated to the surprise of those
unable to secure results by other means.
Poslam shows results so quickly thatyou are never In doubt aa to whether or
not it is doing the work. The skin is
forced to respond to its healing influ-
ence.

All druggists sell Poslam. For freesample write to Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West 25th Street. New York.Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam,
is the best soap for your skin. Adv.

campaign pledges to reduce the city
expenses.

The office of Street Commissioner
was merged with that of City Engi-
neer, plumbing inspector with that of
water superintendent and tho electricalinspector with that of building in-
spector and all common labor wages
were reduced from $3 to $2.G0 for eight
hours. Insurance on the fire hall was
cancelled, the police auto was ordered
sold and the City Attorney's salary
was reduced from $75 to $50 a month.

BARBARITY JVIADE DEFENSE
Ex-Pries- t's Counsel Argues Murder

Method Proves Insanity,

NEW TORK, Feb. 4. The luth duy
of the second trial of Hans Schmidt,
the st charged with the mur-
der of Anna Aumtiller, ended today
with t!' summing up for both sides
completed. Judge Davis will deliver
his charge to the jury tomorrow.

Summing up for the defense, Ter-anc- e

J. MvManus, counsel for Schmidt
repeatedly referred to the prusecution's
"failure to furnish a legal motive" for
the murder of Miss Aumuller, w hieh he
described as barbarous. Much stress
was laid by the attorney on Schmidt's
religious fervor and bis many supposed
"divine- - visitations."

Assistant District Attorney Delehanty
made light of the testimony given by
the alienists of the defense and spoke
of Schmidt as a normal man who was
shamming insanity.

THREE SENATORS ARE ILL
Mr. Bacon's Broken Itib Does Xot

Ileal, Mr. Stone Near Pneumonia.
WASHINGTON", Feb. 4. Three United

States Senators, Bacon of Georgia,
Stone of Missouri and La Follette of
Wisconsin, are confined to their homes
by illness.

Mr. Bacon, who recently .suffered a
broken rib, has a high fevor and cold
and the fracture has not mended. No
Improvement in his condition was noted
today. Senator Stone has grippe and
is threatened with pneumonia. Senator
La Follette has had neuritis, but is re-
covering.

HAITI TO BE-- LET ALONE

United States Satisfied if Rebels Call
Regular Election.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. It became
known today that If the struggle of the
rebel factions now going on In Haiti
results In the domination of a leader
committed to the perpetuation of con-
stitutional government in the republic,
the United States probably will not feel
called upon ' to interfere with the re-
organization of the government.

Officials here noted with satisfaction
that the Zamor brothers, who accord-
ing to reports from the American le-
gation at Port au Prince, have suc-
ceeded In gaining the ascendancy, are
pledged to call the National assembly
in session as soon as they are in pos- -
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NOSTRILS AND HEAD

FROM COLD? TRY

Instantly Clears Air Passages; Yon
Breathe Freely; Dull Headache Goes;
Nasty Catarrhal Discharge Stops.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottie. anyway, just to

try it. Apply a little In tho nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will 'ore the freely; dull,
ness and headache disappear. By morn-
ing the catarrh, cold-in-he- or ca-
tarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such miser now. Get the sm il
bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at any
drugstore. This sweet, tragtant balm

session of the machinery of the gov-
ernment, and it is assumed that thepurpose is to afford that body an op-
portunity to select a new President to
succeed Oreste.

For the present, however, in the view
of the State Department, the fugitive
Oreste is still Titular President of
Haiti.

An underground srarag.. i: blocks Ions,
in proposed for h icuco, to re!i?v l,ut)i!e3streets of tho congestion caunetl by park-I- n

automobiles In tbem.

g

BrokenGlasses
Every day we receive many broken

plaasea for repairs. Much of thts "re-
pair work comes by mail. If wa fitted
tho glasses, we have a. 'record" of
them. In other canes a email piece of
broken lass enables tm to make an ex-
act duplicate of the lens. We are pre-
pared to give thin class of work prompt
attention at a very reasonable price.

MB MAKE 0 UURtiK FOK
KXAMlMXCi THK KVBS.

Dayton
SPECIALIST.

608-- 9 Shetland Hide. 5th and Wash.
ITftu Iloor.Kntraoce on liftli Street.

EAT LESS MEAT

IF BACK HURTS

Take a Glass of Salts to riu3b
Kidneys, it Bladder

Bothers ;You. ,,

Kating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble iu some form
or othur, nays a well-know- n authority,
because tho uric acid In meat excites
tho kidneys, they become overworked:get sluggish; clog up and causo all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region; rheu-
matic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-
tation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoon ful In a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salt is made from tho acid ofgrapes and lemon juices, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush flogged kidneys and
stimulate them to normal activity; also
to neutralize the acids in the urine :o
it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lttlji.k-wat- er

drink" which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep tht?
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.

STOPPED UP

MY CATARRH BALM

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;
penetrates and heals the inflamed,
swollen membranja which lines the
nose, head and throat; clears the air
passages; stops nasty discharges and
a feeling of cleansing, soothing relief
comes Immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing Catarrh
or a cold, with its running nos(, foul
mucous dropping Into the throat, and
raw dryness is distressing, but truly
needless.

Put your faith just once In "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your fold or catarrb
will surely disappear. Adv,


